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ECU Facility Management
Case Study: Sector Ini�a�ve
This white paper deconstructs a case study in sector strategies using facility management in the
Energy Construc�on & U�li�es (ECU) sector as the example. Key communica�on materials that
were used to increase engagement and collabora�on with business and industry and community
college stakeholders required to bring the pilot to frui�on are highlighted throughout the case
study.

Phase 1: Developing the Strategy
Facility managers provide a range of func�ons and opera�onal support services to conduct the
following: space management, informa�on and communications technology infrastructure,
u�li�es and energy-efficient systems integra�on and building maintenance, as well as
administrative services, contract and vendor management, emergency preparedness, and
compliance with safety, health and environmental standards and regulations.
Ini�al interest in a facility management pilot was expressed by the San Bernardino County
Economic Development Agency, given early indicators that the workforce was being depleted
through re�rement and a�ri�on much faster than replacement workers were able to progress
into those jobs.
Further conversa�ons with Chaffey College highlighted that no organized educa�on or training
was focused on developing facility managers in the Inland Empire, a career track that typically
requires a combina�on of 10 years of educa�on and related experience. A need was iden�fied
that a career pathway could be developed from high school through a four-year degree, with a
fast track for incumbent workers to quickly advance into facility management jobs.
The Interna�onal Facility Management Associa�on (IFMA), the world's largest interna�onal
associa�on for facility management professionals, suppor�ng 24,000 members in 104
countries, validated initial anecdotal informa�on.
A summary report about the opportunity provided a framework for an ini�al exploratory mee�ng
with ECU, IFMA and Chaffey College to further discuss poten�al market need. As a result of the
mee�ng, there was a consensus to acquire additional market intelligence, which included the
following 10 research objec�ves.
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Market Research Objec�ves
1. Es�mate total number of facility manager jobs in Riverside and San Bernardino coun�es
2. Es�mate projected job openings (1- or 2-year) for facility managers in Riverside and San
Bernardino coun�es
3. Iden�fy in-demand skills for facility manager workforce in Riverside and San Bernardino
coun�es
4. Iden�fy in-demand technologies for facility manager workforce
5. Iden�fy industry employers in area of study
6. Iden�fy employer difficul�es in finding qualified facility manager candidates
7. Iden�fy facility manager educa�on and training providers and quan�fy supply if possible
8. Define the career pathway for facility managers
9. Understand the poten�al for filling facility manager job vacancies by upskilling current
workforce
10. Understand barriers to upskilling current workforce and iden�fy ways to overcome
those barriers
To analyze the regional need based on the 10 objec�ves, the ECU commissioned a study with
the Centers of Excellence of more than 100 employers in Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside and
San Bernardino coun�es.
The 2016 study collected informa�on from employers regarding current and projected
employment, hiring needs, educa�on and creden�aling preferences, and the most in-demand
skills and technological proficiencies.
The 2016 findings indicated that nearly 24,000 facility managers were currently employed in
the four-county region. The vast majority, about 22,100, were full �me; only 1,800 were part
�me. Regionally, employment growth was projected to be highly robust for the following year
with facility managers in high demand. Employers were expected to hire an addi�onal 3,200
facility managers over the following months, a 14 percent growth rate.
Those surveyed said the most preferred op�on for filling facility manager vacancies was training
workers from within the organiza�on, followed by online job adver�sements. The study also
took a close look at the firms that employed facility managers. The majority of firms were
notably in the educa�onal services, health care and social assistance, and accommoda�on and
food services industries. The majority also managed more than one site, and in Riverside and
San Bernardino coun�es, most facility managers provided oversight of worksites greater than
20,000 square feet.
Addi�onal key findings included:
• Hiring: Facility management employment was expected to remain level within the year
following the survey, with 97 percent of employers expec�ng to have the same number
of employees. One-third expected to have more employees.
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• Filling Posi�ons: Only 5 percent of companies reported using a third-party placement
agency for hiring facility managers. Many firms reported hiring from within their
respective organiza�ons.
• Staff Size: 69 percent of firms employed between one and three facility managers.
• Educa�on: Some postsecondary educa�on combined with work experience was
preferred by most employers (bachelor’s degrees, associate degrees and postsecondary
cer�ficates).
• Cer�fica�on: Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) cer�fica�on was
the most requested industry certifica�on by employers seeking facility managers in the
region.
• In-Demand Skills: Top skills requested by employers were mathematical skills, ability to
create solu�ons for be�er efficiency and technical problem-solving.
The ECU sector leadership conducted mul�ple mee�ngs to understand if the survey trends
were in alignment with IFMA’s industry member needs and to determine preliminary interest
levels in ensuring that there would be support for a partnership to develop curriculum and
recruit students. IFMA members confirmed the results of the Centers of Excellence study as
representative of facility management in smaller companies; further research into the
requirements of large companies would be necessary to con�nue the process.

Facility management was iden�fied as a strategic occupa�on that creates jobs throughout the
ECU sector, driving new construc�on, capital improvements and adop�ng new innova�ons and
technologies. Industry placed a high priority on developing a facility management talent
pipeline for which research showed a large supply-demand gap. Median annual wages of
$91,000 and 30 openings for every completer could be addressed by developing a specific
course sequence in the business degree program, within a six-unit facility management
cer�ficate. It was viewed as a win by industry and educators, with a strong value proposi�on for
students. The enrollment strategy was simple: recruit students already enrolled in the college’s
business degree program.
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Phase 2: Crea�ng the Ini�a�ve
A full analysis and study of the market does not guarantee buy-in and support from cri�cal
college stakeholders needed to begin the necessary work to evaluate the current state of
course offerings and curriculum, and to iden�fy poten�al solu�ons to address the gaps. To
ensure key message points were communicated consistently to a variety of target audiences
necessary to engage in the ini�a�ve, a business case for support was developed.
Business Case for Support
Using data from the study, a succinct business case for support was developed to dis�ll key
opportunities based on the study findings. This PowerPoint was designed to
encapsulate the findings and to iden�fy the overall opportuni�es in facility management
courses and cer�fica�ons for community colleges.

The business-case narra�ve was further deconstructed for each of the iden�fied market
segments (Table 1) needed for engagement through the use of succinct fact sheets, talking
points and short presenta�ons that provided a strong value proposition for par�cipa�on in the
next phases of the project.
These key segments included: a) regional employers; b) chief instruc�onal officers; c) career
technical educa�on (CTE) deans; d) CTE faculty and e) regional consor�a members.
To create key message points that resonated with each of these market segments, the ECU
team applied a communica�on pla�orm formula which involves the following elements, as
noted in Table 1.
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Table 1: Deconstruc�on of Business Case for Key Market Segments
Market
Segment

Opportuni�es/Data Points

Call(s) to Ac�on

Value Proposition(s)

Regional
Employers

By 2032, 50 percent of the exis�ng
facility management workforce will
have re�red. Are you ready to
replace your employees? Are you
ready to tap into new, upcoming
talent with the skills your industry
most demands? The ECU facility
management study results were
confirmed by IFMA as cri�cal
workforce needs for the industry.

A�end a pre-set number of
curriculum development mee�ngs
to advise college faculty who want
to teach students the skills needed
in and recognized by your industry.

Be the first among your compe�tors to
access quality facility managers who have
the knowledge to help your company
compete.

Students

Business degree students have a
broad range of careers to choose
from, yet it’s difficult for most to
visualize their specific career path
that earns the best money and
offers the most opportunity.

Choose a career in facility
management. Enroll in your
college’s facility management
program.

A facility management cer�ficate or degree
will posi�on you for a career where there
are 30 openings for every qualified entrylevel worker and a median annual income of
$91,000. The path to this career is welldefined: a specific course sequence within
the community college business degree
program.

CTE Deans

The job of a CTE dean is difficult,
balancing internal opera�onal
structures with the need to drive
high enrollment and comple�on
rates in classes.

The ECU sector has its pulse on the
latest trends and data to help you
make informed decisions and wise
investments. Let us facilitate the
engagement of industry champions
with your curriculum processes to
build in-demand cer�fica�ons that
maximize enrollments and
comple�ons leading to student
work-based learning opportuni�es
and job placements.

With more than 3,700 job openings in
facility management and only 250
individuals who have completed formal
training for these posi�ons, California faces
a workforce shortage that we can address.
Did you know that the median annual salary
for a facility manager is $91,000, with a
range usually between $79,000 - $112,000?
It’s a smart choice for achieving student
outcomes and inves�ng in more and be�er
CTE that qualifies for Strong Workforce
Program funding.

CTE
Instructors

How would you like to have 22
students registered in your classes
by Day 1 of enrollment? Sound
impossible? Not with the right indemand curriculum and
promo�onal strategies.

Same message for CTE deans
plus…. Our enrollment campaign
processes support your college’s
recruitment efforts resul�ng in
high enrollments.

Get your classes filled quickly knowing that
the skills students are learning are what
businesses most want. It’s a smart choice for
inves�ng in more and be�er CTE and
qualifies for Strong Workforce Program
funding.

Chief
Instruc�onal
Officers

CIOs have the great responsibility of
determining the best course
schedule possible that will both
engage students to not only enroll
but provide the necessary outcomes
for them that align with the Vision
for Success.

Consider adding a short-term
facility management course as part
of your business program.

Did you know that the median annual salary
for facility management is $91,000, with a
range usually between $79,000 - $112,000?
Our recent study of facility management
demonstrates that by adding just a 16-hour
certificate, business students have major
opportuni�es in this in-demand field.

Regional
Consor�a

As the decision-makers of Strong
Workforce projects, you need a
strong business case for support to
ensure the list of your selected
regional projects are in alignment
with market needs. How do you
know if funding these projects is
going to move the needle on the
Vision for Success?

Our facility management courses
are a great boost to colleges’
business programs.

Did you know the median annual salary for a
Facility Management is $91,000, with a
range usually between $79,000 - $112,000?
Our recent study of facility management
demonstrates that by adding just a 16-hour
cer�ficate, business students have major
opportuni�es in this in-demand field.
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Appendices 6 and 7 demonstrate how ECU u�lized the key messages from Table 1 when
communicating with business/industry and community college market segments, respec�vely,
through various fact sheets.

Selec�ng the Pilot
Given Chaffey College’s interest in the pilot, its college leadership and strong business programs
that could be leveraged for student recruitment, a decision was made to launch an ini�al pilot
at the college. The decision was supported by the San Bernardino Economic Development
Agency and IFMA, both of which commi�ed to recruit employers for the advisory council.
Funding for the pilot came from the ECU sector navigator budget, approximately $20,000 for
curriculum development, advisory council workshops and the student launch.
Curriculum Development
The outcomes defined and stated by industry are used as the key drivers to open up
conversa�ons with faculty about curriculum development. Based on the research and a loose
partnership with IFMA, ECU formed a regional industry advisory council to inform
the structure of community college facility management offerings and an associated Facility
Management Talent Pipeline.
Primary objec�ves of the advisory council workshops were to validate the needs iden�fied in
the research and to determine the willingness of the meeting par�cipants to collaborate in
building the talent pipeline. Discussion of key facets of IFMA’s 11 core competencies was
facilitated to inform educa�onal priori�es of the community college’s offerings. A plan and
ECU Facility Management Case Study
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curriculum requirements were developed through IFMA and industry support resul�ng in the
creation of a knowledge transfer document.
The Facility Management Talent Pipeline programs white paper was developed to meet IFMA’s 11 core
competencies and addressed several targeted audiences including: (1) community college students
in a related degree program; (2) incumbent workers who employers wanted to place into a facility
management development track and (3) incumbent workers who were in a facility management
development track and needed con�nuing educa�on to advance. These programs were defined
as follows:
1. Associate Degree Program Typical Course Sequence
This sequence was specifically designed to assist community college students in mee�ng IFMA’s 11
core competencies:
• Financial Accoun�ng
• Introduc�on to Business
• Business Ethics
• Business Communica�ons
• Business Law 1
• Introduc�on to Management
• Introduc�on to Human Rela�ons
• Essen�als of Facility Management
• Internships in Business
• Introduc�on to Project Management
2. Incumbent-Worker Training:
Course sequences were customized through discussions between member companies in the local
IFMA chapter and community colleges in the region, based on needs of incumbent workers to enter
a facility management development track. This sequence typically included the Essen�als of Facility
Management core competency, plus other custom courses required to meet minimum requirements
for entry into the employers’ defined facility management development track and based on IFMA’s 11
core competencies.
3. Con�nuing Educa�on:
Courses were offered to incumbent workers who were already in a facility management
development track and needed con�nuing educa�on to progress toward full facility
management competencies. These courses were part of an employer’s facility
management development track or could comprise an individual employee’s educa�on
plan consis�ng of mainstream community college courses.
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ECU served as the business and industry liaison during the process of evalua�ng gaps in current
curriculum and the desired outcomes for skill sets. Establishing clear mee�ng agendas as to
what is needed from industry was important as they have limited �me and need to balance the
demands of every day opera�ons within their respec�ve companies.
Appendix 11 shares an example of a highly effective mee�ng structure among partners that
includes an overview of key data points and decision points for moving through the curriculum
development process.
Pilot Launch
There are two target audiences involved in campaigns and proac�ve outreach including supplyside audiences (prospec�ve students, current students and incumbent workers) and demandside audiences (industry and employers).
Because the facility management courses targeted those already enrolled in business courses, a
highly targeted outreach campaign was developed to connect IFMA-member employers who
were eager to meet new workforce talent that completed the certification program with
poten�al students considering the cer�fica�on.
An on-campus dinner was planned to connect the supply and demand
audiences in order to enroll poten�al students. A recruitment flyer was
widely distributed and promoted throughout the business department
at the college. At the event, employers used a “cheat sheet” to engage
students in conversa�ons. The outreach efforts yielded 80+ potential
students, employers and members of IFMA.
Pilot Assessment
Forty-five students earned the Chaffey Facility Management Cer�ficate during 2017-18
academic year as a result of the planning and execu�on. Costs for the pilot were reasonable,
and industry par�cipa�on was excellent. The program was seen to be sustainable for two
reasons: a large pool for enrollment within the business degree program and student-led
forma�on of an IFMA student chapter that meets regularly and provides viral marke�ng of the
program. The results of the pilot determined sufficient poten�al to replicate the project at
other colleges. New programs are planned as follows:
• College of San Mateo (CSM): Star�ng in January 2019, CSM will launch its Facility
Management Talent Pipeline Training program offering a crea�ve course line-up,
making this program a very attrac�ve value proposi�on for students entering into a
facility management career. CSM’s facility management certificate of specializa�on
program allows the student to be able to enter into the facility management field by
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taking only two required courses, totaling seven units. These include one three-unit
Project Management course and one three-unit Essen�als of Facili�es Management
course, along with a one-unit coopera�ve educa�on assignment. The other courses
needed consists of nine units, which the student can choose from a long list of elec�ves,
which they may have already taken as business administra�on or business management
majors. This cer�ficate provides a ready-to-use creden�al showing that students
demonstrated a prescribed set of competencies outlined in their approved sequence of
courses, giving them the basic creden�als to launch a facility management career.
• West Los Angeles College - There have been early discussions with West Los Angeles
College, with the college having developed a facility management cer�ficate program
similar to CSM. The program will initially offer a set of noncredit courses. The college is
working both internally and with the ECU sector team in prepara�on for a possible fall
2019 launch.
• Southwestern College - The ECU sector team is working with Southwestern College and
the regional industry associa�on, IFMA-San Diego, in coordina�ng a mee�ng and program
evalua�on. The purpose of this ini�al mee�ng is for Southwestern College faculty to
be�er understand industry resources and the demand for facility management jobs.
• Bay Area Contract Educa�on - As of late 2018, the ECU sector team, along with its
industry partner IFMA, is pursuing customized training for Google and Cushman &
Wakefield’s facility management teams. With nearly 20 million square feet of office
space and 200 buildings in the Bay Area alone, the opportunity to partner with a large
tech firm to assist in the development of its employee training program offers a wide
range of opportuni�es.

Phase 3: Replica�on and Scaling
The ECU cra�ed an agreement with IFMA that detailed the development of a pipeline of qualified
facility managers to fill an es�mated 6,000 annual job openings in California, building capacity in
the colleges to supplement current and projected IFMA training programs.
Execu�on Plan
A core element of the projects was the development of an annual program plan and �meline,
which was co-executed by IFMA’s local chapters, as noted in the IFMA Playbook. The signed
agreement called for IFMA to establish goals for hiring students earning facility management
creden�als, the number of incumbent workers earning these creden�als and the number of
students earning these creden�als through an annual plan.
The plan assured that IFMA creden�als earned through the specific Facility Management Talent
Pipeline programs were given substan�al weight, value and preference by employers in hiring
ECU Facility Management Case Study
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students and promo�ng incumbent workers who earned them, as well as an enrollment plan
for incumbent workers into facility management creden�al programs. The execu�on
parameters of the IFMA/ECU collabora�ve included the following parameters:
1. Develop a model program that can be implemented at mul�ple colleges
Proposed start/complete dates: Jan. 1, 2018 to Feb. 28, 2018
a. Research program success factors at Chaffey Community College
b. Collect materials used to plan, promote and execute the Chaffey program
c. Develop a PowerPoint for colleges and partners

2. Deliver training on model program to ECU Sector Team
Proposed start/complete dates: Feb. 16, 2018 to April 17, 2018
a. Convene an ECU team training session
b. Gain ECU team support for statewide implementa�on
c. Iden�fy target colleges for facility management programs
d. Develop preliminary plan and �meline for each region
3. Execute statewide program
Proposed start/complete dates: Feb. 16, 2018 to April 17, 2018
a. Review program plan with IFMA liaisons
b. Gain approval for statewide plan with IFMA Founda�on
c. Develop support through regional ECU sector team members
i. Ini�al phone calls and conference calls with all regional stakeholders
d. Conduct ini�al mee�ngs in each region (six regions)
i. IFMA chapters and key industry execu�ves
ii. Regional ECU sector team and target colleges
iii. Conduct joint mee�ngs to secure agreements for program
implementa�on
e. Cul�vate regional advisory councils
i. IFMA chapter representa�ves
ii. Key regional employers
iii. College faculty/administrators
f. Secure agreements for program implementa�on at target colleges
i. Faculty assigned
ii. Program defini�on – sequence of courses
iii. Curriculum development and approval schedule
iv. Program launch plan (according to the model)
v. Internship and work-based learning commitments from industry (IFMA
drives)
g. Provide execu�on and launch support, as required
4. Program maintenance and repor�ng
Proposed start/complete dates: Feb. 1, 2018 to Dec. 31, 2018
ECU Facility Management Case Study
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a. Provide monthly report by region
b. Par�cipate in bi-weekly IFMA Global Workforce Ini�a�ve conference calls
c. Conduct regularly scheduled calls/mee�ngs with IFMA liaisons
Industry/Educa�on Collabora�ve Roles
Industry and educa�on stakeholders need agreement on how the collabora�ve will successfully
execute from curriculum development through enrollment promo�ons and work-based
learning and/or job placement opportuni�es.
The IFMA Founda�on and ECU executed the plans outlined in the previous sec�on through joint
development of Facili�es Management Talent Pipeline programs with IFMA local chapters and
major employers represented within those chapters.
Execu�on included these bulleted deliverables as detailed in a summary white paper for the
execu�on of the Facility Management Talent Pipeline:
• Iden�fica�on of statewide goals (Table 2) by the chapters and community colleges to
ini�ate Facili�es Management Talent Pipeline programs
• Establishment of an advisory council comprised of chapter members, major employers
and community college representatives to support the Facilities Management Talent
Pipeline in each region:
o
o
o
o
o
o
•

Los Angeles
Orange County
Inland Empire
San Diego
Bay Area
Sacramento

Ini�a�on of a Facilities Management Talent Pipeline program at each par�cipa�ng
community college through the following:
o Outreach to poten�al students in associate degree programs
o Enrolling currently employed facili�es management candidates in incumbent
worker and con�nuing educa�on programs
o Collabora�on with the colleges in mee�ng the statewide goals (Table 2, pg. 12)

•
•

Promo�on of the associate degree program to industry, crea�ng a preference for
hiring graduates of par�cipa�ng colleges’ programs
Promo�on to employers for the facili�es management development track to enroll
employees in incumbent worker and con�nuing educa�on programs
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Metrics
Metrics and tracking enable con�nuous improvement, especially those based on industry goals
for student placements in work-based learning and employment. The statewide metrics
reflected in Table 2 included an alignment with federal workforce funding metrics, as well as
local IFMA chapters, to facilitate employment of 70 percent or more of the students in
comple�ng the Facilities Management Talent Pipeline program.

Table 2: IFMA Partnership Statewide Goals

Program

Internships1 Completers2

Hired in
6 mos. 3

Assigned as
Facility
Mgrs in 6
mos. 4

Colleges

Degree (by gradua�ng class)
Dec 2018
21
24
17
8
Chaffey, De Anza
Dec 2019
31
37
26
13
Chaffey, De Anza, CSM, +2 more
5
Incumbent Workers
June 2018
N/A
20
N/A
10
College of the Canyons
Dec 2018
N/A
48
N/A
24
5 colleges
Dec 2019
N/A
73
N/A
36
7 colleges
Totals
N/A
202
N/A
91
Notes:
1. 100% of enrolled students interview for internships; 70% accepted
2. 82% of enrolled students graduate from degree programs
3. 100% of graduates interview for jobs; 70% hired into FM development track
4. 50% of hires are placed in entry-level FM jobs within 6 months; others con�nue in FM
development roles
5. Custom training to be offered by the colleges based on regional needs; includes EoFM plus
other founda�onal courses required by incumbent workers for FM development track.
Available to any workers iden�fied by employers, including those hired from degree
programs, to con�nue FM development. Could include FMP and other certs for advanced
development.

Phase 4: Delivering Las�ng Impact
ECU is engaging in the following ac�vi�es to ensure that the Facility Management Talent
Pipeline Training program is sustainable, resul�ng in con�nuous improvement:
• Regional advisory council mee�ngs with faculty
As the Facility Management Talent Pipeline Training program scales and gains
momentum statewide, it will be beneficial to conduct ongoing, regular regional advisory
council mee�ngs with faculty. The objec�ve of these mee�ngs is to provide regular
updates on ongoing activi�es, best prac�ces and lessons learned on program progress.
ECU Facility Management Case Study
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Similar to Faculty Expert Networks, these mee�ngs would focus on Facility
Management Talent Pipeline training ac�vi�es.
• College-level review of metrics and opportuni�es for refinement
• Faculty communi�es of prac�ce that advance andragogy and improve student
outcomes
• Student engagement with industry via local associa�on chapters
As shown with the Chaffey Facility Management Talent Pipeline Training program
students, the ongoing involvement of students with the regional and interna�onal IFMA
associa�on has proven to be a significant partnership and value-add to both the students
and IFMA. It’s beneficial to the students because this engagement comes with an instant
industry partnership that allows for a significant amount of resources for the students to
u�lize. There is a mature networking system within IFMA that also provides new students
entering into the facility management career with an industry pla�orm readily available
for use by the students.
Funding
Self-sustaining programs rely on funding streams such as appor�onment. The funding formula
suppor�ng the Vision for Success provides a roadmap for long-term program sustainability. An
ini�al investment of between $10,000 and $20,000 can support labor (consultant) scoping,
convening, collateral materials and research. However, the Vision for Success funding
appor�onment formula rewards the results derived from u�lizing this strategy (e.g. increasing
number of students obtaining cer�ficates/degrees, reducing number of units taken for
comple�on, number of students finding work in their field of study and reducing the regional
achievement gap).
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Lessons Learned
Sector strategies are not a linear process, but rather an inten�onal mindset to the elements
detailed in the four phases of the framework, coupled with a deep understanding of
rela�onship building; qualifiers for engaging colleges; territory management for priori�zing the
colleges within each region; and project management support for each program. Noted below
are key lessons learned by the ECU about the facility management ini�a�ve, based on the fourphased framework.

Phase 1: Developing the Strategy
Lesson 1. Industry associa�ons are a valuable source for determining opportuni�es.
The facility management market signal came from IFMA, an industry associa�on with
anecdotal evidence and general research indica�ng a worldwide supply/demand gap.
Lesson 2. A focus group helps sharpen the focus on the opportunity.
IFMA arranged for a group of execu�ves that spent two hours in a discovery session
facilitated by the sector navigator, during which evidence was gathered which jus�fied
deeper research.
Developing Market Intelligence
Lesson 1. Market intelligence combines labor-market and LaunchBoard data with reliable
research.
In the absence of standard labor-market and LaunchBoard data, the Centers of
Excellence conducted primary research with 120 employers.
Lesson 2. Primary research is expensive, and other alterna�ves should be sought before
inves�ng in it.
The facility management research cost $40,000 for research in a four-county region,
which the Centers of Excellence couldn’t jus�fy extrapola�ng to other regions.
Lesson 3. A compelling value proposi�on for each stakeholder group determines ul�mate
success.
The sector team constructed three value proposi�ons: for students, for the college and
for industry.
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Upda�ng the Sector Strategy
Lesson 1. Compelling market intelligence drives priority and bandwidth alloca�on.
A pilot program was easily jus�fied in the region addressed by the primary research.

Phase 2: Crea�ng the Ini�a�ve
Defining the Pilot Project
Lesson 1. Mul�ple factors need to align before the pilot loca�on can be chosen.
In this case, the County Economic Development Agency, the industry associa�on and
the sector navigator agreed on a college that had strong programs related to facility
management and proven leadership in launching new ini�a�ves.
Lesson 2. Cri�cal to success is engagement of a faculty champion who will drive the pilot.
A charismatic professor in the Business Department embraced facility management,
leading development, launch and sustainability of the ini�a�ve.
Lesson 3. Tracking lessons learned during the pilot is required for successful scaling.
A clear design and review process iden�fied many success factors to help assure success
at other colleges.
Developing Curriculum
Lesson 1. Engaging industry subject-ma�er experts assures student learning outcomes valued
by employers.
Three major employers assisted in curriculum design for the pilot college, which
eventually became the standard for scaling.
Launching the Pilot Project
Lesson 1. Crea�ng a launch event rallies support from faculty, industry and community
stakeholders.
The project team engaged Business Department faculty to recruit students. Industry
representatives spent quality �me with students at the event, and K-12/Adult Educa�on
sent representa�ves to the event. As a result, 21 students enrolled within 3 days.
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Assessing Pilot Impact
Lesson 1. Best prac�ces need to be ins�tu�onalized for sustainability and scaling.
Industry, faculty and the sector team reviewed results of the pilot and developed a set
of best of prac�ces. IFMA presented this pilot at its fall 2018 global conference as the
standard for a community college program.

Phase 3: Replica�on & Scale
Planning for Scale
Lesson 1. Clear expansion criteria must priori�ze colleges and regional industry groups for
engagement.
The sector team formulated criteria to qualify colleges with the strongest poten�al and
expected level of industry support in areas served by those colleges. Expansion decisions
were made jointly with the industry associa�on.
Launching the Ini�a�ve
Lesson 1. Adaptability is key. The ini�a�ve will be different at every college.
Even though colleges were pre-qualified, many variables created barriers that had to be
addressed.

Phase 4: Delivering Las�ng Impact
Con�nuous Improvement
Lesson 1. Agreement with the college and regional advisory council must be specific and
measurable.
Clear metrics associated with the ini�a�ve itself were established and needed to be
tracked separately from LaunchBoard. This level of granularity is required to assure
con�nued posi�ve evolu�on as market condi�ons change.
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